ABOUT THE IMPLENTING AGENCY:
SWAPNA (Social Welfare Association for Poor and Noble Activities) is a state level
developmental organisation working for the poor communities of the society after enabling
their day to day life style and socio-economic conditions. After series of meetings with the
targeted communities and overall study of their above conditions plan for them aware them
about the plan and then mobilize useful resources for the common cause and implement the
same with the active participation of the community. Though the need of legal entity to serve
the people those who were meant for such, SWAPNA got registered under Indian Societies
Registration Act XXI of 1860 and having the legal entity to work for the above community in
association with Govt. and public sector support. Since then the workforce of the organisation
never step up back but forward all their actions for the developmental needs of the targeted
community and spread the actions in each and every corner, community, class, religion and sex
kind of population throughout the year without interval. Where we achieve the goal and where
we got the utmost failure. But we know- “Failure is the pillar of Success” taking these in mind all
the workforce go to the long term goal of the action points without tirelessly.

ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE:
GRANTS ACTIONS FOR THE YEAR


INTEGRATED PROGRAMME FOR SENIOR CITIZEN’S HOME (NAPSrC)

The organization SWAPNA in association with Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment, Govt. of India, New
Delhi implemented an Integrated
programme for the older persons in
Jharsuguda district. The centre
situated at Mayurdima (Aitapali) a
centrally located area of Laikera Block
where at present 25 older persons
from different parts of this district are
accommodating in the multi service
centre. Free accommodation, food,
clothing, shelter, vocational training,
health
services,
counseling,
recreational support are being
provided to the residents of the
centre. For rendering effective services to the resident’s counselor, vocational

training instructor, part time doctor and centre superintendent has been appointed
by the organization. Officials of District Administration visit the centre from time to
time and provide necessary suggestions for the effective management of the centre.
As a part of this activity, the regular staffs like the centre superintendent, the Multi
task supervisors, ANM of the centre and the cook provided the basic training about
the operation of the centre by RRTC of the state from time to time. Also RRTC during
their visit provide effective suggestions for smooth implementation of the
programme.
Keeping this in view and considering the issues pertaining to the senior citizens at the
society, the organization feel better to implement such above mentioned centres at
different corners of the state. Basing on the preliminary survey the management of
the organization decided to open a 50 bedded elderly women’s home at Kirmira of
Jharsuguda District. Similar services was also provided at the centre and the staff
members took care of smooth management of the centre.
Besides, another two numbers of such centres for the welfare of older persons
specifically women those who were neglected by the community and feel alone at
family was provided similar services at Sundargarh and Jajpur Districts respectively.
The dedicated staff
members
involved
themselves actively
to provide better
services for these
elder women’s and
does feel them alone
at all. 50 numbers of
elderly women from
different parts of the
districts
were
admitted at the
centre and provided
such facilities as
envisaged in the
guideline of the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Govt. of India. The
District administration also pay their kind visits to the centre and provide suggestions
for the upgradation of the centre by availing financial assistance from Govt. of India.



SUPPLY OF IMPROVED TOOL KITS TO RURAL SC ARTISANS



The organization focused its activities for the development of rural artisans in
Handicraft sector. Many more programmes implemented for them by the active
collaboration of the Handicrafts
Department. For the upliftment of
the poor rural artisans and to
prepare their finished products in a
well manner different tool kits
needs for them. Due to their socioeconomic conditions they were not
able to purchase the same for
which they cannot prepare finished
products like others. Hence special
tool kits distribution progamme was organized by SWAPNA at Chaunrpur village of
Dhanakauda Block under Sambalpur District. O/o DC, Handicrafts, Ministry of Textile,
Govt. of India support the whole activities.



EXHIBITION ( HIRING OF STALLS) FOR MARKETING SUPPORT

The organization in association with O/o the Development Commissioner (H)
organized a handicraft stall programme at Joranda Magha Mela. There were 20
handicraft stalls arranged for display of goods and sale of handicraft products in the
trade, Dhokra, Bamboo, Applique, Art textile, Brass metal, Terracotta. The
Sarapancha,Joranda GramPanchayat, Joranda alongwith the GeneralManager DIC
attended the program being guest of Honour. The duration of the program was 10
days. The handicraft products derived a good sale amounting to Rs. 9 Lakhs. The
organization is proposing to organize the program during the ensuing year

OTHER REGULAR ACTIVITIES FROM OWN RESOURCES:


SHG PROMOTION & FINANCIAL INCLUSION



The organization from time to time organizes different workshop and seminar
among the members in the SHGs to make them awaken regarding various recent
developed plan, programs, policy and procedure being innovated by Govt. and NGOs
for development and empowerment of the women & children, dalit and tribal ,







farmers & construction labourers and other downtrodden community people,
women’s participation in three tier panchayatiraj system, how women can
collectively mitigate the adverse impacts of disasters, eradication of social evils, blind
beliefs, dowry, female foeticide along with promotion of small family norms, spacing
of child birth and population control, management of household wastes and solid
wastes, ban on use of polythene below 20 microns, cultivation of medicinal plants at
the waste lands, back yard plantation and kitchen garden promotional activities. The
community people are also awakened regarding environment pollution causes and
the global warming process.
As part of its women empowerment initiative, SWAPNA by the patronization of Local
community based organizations has formulated, capacitated and linked the rural and
urban women SHGs in Sambalpur district of Odisha. The program has been initiated
since 10th January-2016. The target is to promote and stabilized 230 homogenous
SHGs. We will also take the initiatives to spread the program in different wards of
Sambalpur Municipal Corporation, Laikera Block of Jharsuguda District, Hemagiri
Block of Sundargarh District, Reamal Block of Deogarh District.
SWAPNA was conducting field based capacity building programme for its formulated
SHG members for different district in which 300 around SHG leaders from different
SHGs participated. In the leadership training
program the local line department officials
sensitized the SHG members for management of
small savings, pooling of external resource from
different financial institutions and Banks etc,
record keeping procedure, maintenance of
different stock registers, sales registers, profit
register etc at the time of venturing different SHG BookKeeping & Leadersship
income
generating
and
entrepreneurship Development Programme
activities. They were also awaked about regular
savings, thrift and credit program, internal lending and rendering of different social
service activities.
ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS PROGRAMME
Road safety awareness and education campaign was organised on the eve of National Road
Safety week and the organisation conduct the same accordingly. One mass rally was
organised by the school & college students and make a human chain at Deogarh-Sambalpur
NH near Sindurpank Chowk of Sambalpur district to make aware the pedestrians as well as
the truck, Bus, Lorry, auto association members, drivers and other support staffs of their
level to enable themselves about the knowledge of various laws pertaining towards road
safety.





SPORTS & YOUTH/ADOLOSCENT PROGRAMMES
During the year the organisation was also involved the rural sports activities by implementing
Rural Sports Competition at Gadasila Gram Panchayat of Dhenkanal District. Different village
level youth organisations from across the Gram Panchayat level called upon for the purpose
and togethered at a centrally located place where the organisation planned well before for
the events to be undertaken. Special professionals were also hired by the implementing
organisation to manage different activities under the programme. This programme specially
aims for promotion of rural sports and games with national integration among the youth
mass at village level. As they have neglected to attend such competitions at various level, we
have build up their capacity and enhance there stamina and empower them to participate at
different big competitions.
DRUG DE-ADDICTION AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION

SWAPNA in association with local CBOs/NGOs and local community has been working
for the wellbeing of the persons those who were depending upon various narcotic drugs
as well as affected with consuming regular alcohol which bring a different health hazard
for the depending person while a much more impact was falling upon the family
members. By use of the narcotic drugs and country specific alcohol social disturbances
was also occurred and the effect of the same take the depended families in isolation
which brings economical imbalance.
Taking this into consideration the organization took it a major objective and implement
several programmes according to the area specific need of the target people. Various
activities relating to the ill effect of drug, was organized with the support and
cooperation of various stakeholders which was as follows:
 Implementing a 10 bedded drug de-addiction centre where the staff members
were moved to the areas and organize mass meeting, identify the drug
dependents, taken over counseling sessions both the user as well as the family
members, provide clinical and institutional support for the drug dependent until
his cure. This programme was implemented at Mayurdima village of Laikera block
under Jharsuguda Revenue district where the targeted beneficiaries ill treated
and provided both services as and when necessary.
 Similarly workshop, seminar, mass meeting, Rallies were also organized at
different corners of the state where the target audience was educated and
involved themselves with various activities related to elaborate the ill effect of
drug dependents. These programmes was also implemented at Laikera and
Kirmira Blocks of Jharsuguda District, Reamal and Tileibani block of Deogarh
District, Brajarajnagar and Lahunipada Blocks of Sundargarh District.



Youth masses were very much affected with the above, and use of several
narcotics
among the young
population is a
major concern for the
country.
Keeping this into
consideration
the
organization
focused
its
actions to educate
and aware the
youth generation and
the volunteers
identify some hot
spots in the
area of operation to
address
the
issue. Putting this into
action
a
hotspot
level
committee was Mobilisation ofAdloscents about the ill effect of drugs formed at different
usage
operational
area by taking the
PRI/ULB elected representatives, Village Opinion Leaders, Religious leaders,
Teachers and other such like minded persons and specially launched the
programme targeting both rural and urban youths. Small focus group meetings
were organized in relation to the ill effect of drug usage and its impact on family
and society was discussed and by this the organization derived peer leaders and
with the help of such peer leaders the organization sustain the activities at both
Sambalpur and Deogarh district.

 FREE COACHING FOR THE SC/OBC/MINORITY


The organization out of its own contribution has opened a free coaching centre for the
SC/OBC/Minority candidates. The mission behind opening the coaching centre was to offer
the scope and environment of study for the poor & meritorious students so that they can
compete themselves in different public and corporate sector jobs. During the year 2020-21
there were 56 SC/OBC/Minority category students covered in which the teaching faculty
offered them teaching for facing different competitive jobs like Banks, Postal, OPSC, RRB,.
The location of the coaching centre was at SWAPNA , Budharaja and Sankarrma in
Sambalpur district. Odisha. The centre offered free coaching to the candidates and no fee in
any manner collected from the candidates.



CRAFT AWARENESS PROGRAMME
During the financial year the organisation planned and organised craft awareness programme in
different villages where handicraft artisans were inhabited. The dedicated artisans were attend
the awareness programme where the hired resource persons train them, educate them about
various modern technologies, govt. subsidies and other marketing strategies, various designs
made out of the raw materials and designed finished products. In this financial year 3 nos.of
such awareness camps were organised and 179 artisans from different villages of Sambalpur
and Jharsuguda District were participated.
PROMOTION OF HERBAL GARDEN
Herbal medicines and cosmetics are popularized now a days and most of the populace adopt
herbal life in their living style. To address such educative things the volunteers involved the local








public to raise herbal garden in their backyard as their traditional kitchen garden and use of
necessary herbs and surbs, their usage pattern and situational effectiveness of various herbs
were also taught to the local public. In this way the organisation 5 nos. of herbal gardens in the
backyard of some prominent and cooperative family identified by the community. In the coming
days the organisation have been planned to make it convenient at various school premises of
Sambalpur and Jharsuguda District.
RESPONSE ON COVID PANDEMIC.:
Last year the Sars Covid Virus enters to our country and as the responsible organisation we
have started educative sessions for the poor and the neglected communities of the society.
Regular Hand Washing, Use of Face Mask and sanitizing each and every object that touched by
us. The new virus spread severely in and around the country and within the Government
Guideline from time to time we have aware and educate the rural and urban poor to follow the
Govt. guidelines and all protocols as and when changed. Leaflets and poster in association with
Dist. Health Society was also distributed and marked at market places and other chowks to
educate the people about the deadly disease. So also all the guidelines was also follow at the
Senior citizen’s Home as they were the most victimized populace of the virus.
PROMOTION OF TRADITIONAL INDUSTRIES WITH ARTISANS

To provide sustained employment for traditional industry artisans and rural
entrepreneurs, the organisation involved with such targeted communities and enhance
their capacity on traditional skill and make them self sufficient and make them as an
entrepreneur. Advance marketability of their finished products, and make several
design of the products and improved the packaging system has been developed with
active participation of the community and follow some guidelines and make a
sustainable planning and connect with them with various training institutions and also
organise such type of trainings with the support of some of the wel wishers and other
sources.



OBSERVATIONS
HEALTH DAY CELEBRATION:



Due to rapid growth of industrialization, deforestation, massive use of vehicles,
thermal power grid, and use of electronic items, Polythene bags etc. our mother
earth becoming polluted day by day. As health is a major concern for the inhabitants
of the operational districts, SWAPNA in association with the District Health
Administration organise different programmes for health professionals as well as the
target population to make more educative pertaining to their health and hygiene. As
a part of this Health professional’s workshop at Sambalpur, Rally and mass meeting
with the help of Women SHG members at Laikera Jharsuguda , Observation of World
Health Day at Brajarajnagar of Sundargarh was organised simultaneously on 7th of
April by which the hired professionals delivered the related theme to the target
audience.



SWAPNA observes/celebrates different local, regional, national and international days of
importance. Those days includes, organization’s foundation day, Memorable days related to
Health, Senior Citizens, Youth & Women Road Safety, and other such memorable days having
paramount importance like observation of birth & death anniversary of eminent persons for
widespread knowledge & their personalities and their reforms done for the society to
enhance the knowledge and awareness level of general public about such personalities. . So
also create more awareness various social issues and pertaining to this days like Illegal
trafficking of Narcotics drugs, Environment Preservation day, etc. During those days,
different drawing & painting, quiz, essay and debate competitions, padayatra, rally,
workshop, seminar, symposia and conferences etc among the students, non-student rural &
tribal youth, adolescents, SHG women, farmers and rural artisans etc. are organized. The
competitors are rewarded by invited guests and
Observation of Birth Centenary of Babu
resource persons.
Jagjeevan Ram

 Like preceding year our organisation
organized one month Yoga program starting
from 21st May and ending with 22nd. June every
year declared as International Yoga Day . On this
day we have organised mass Yoga action
program comprising minimum 50 nos, of
participants coming from different corners from
Sambalpur district to success this noble program with the organising support from
the local community based organisations, Zilla Swasthya Samiti, Sambalpur and the
line departments, local community based organisations of Sambalpur helped us a lot
in organising the program smoothly.


